
Testlng of Alternator and Regulator 15"1
in veh icle
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Cu rrent characteristic

Bosch- Designation R eg u lati ng Vo I tage

Volt
Load cu rrent
Amps.

RS/AD 1 114 V (suppressed ) 1 3.9- 14.8 28-30

lQF Electrical System' Volume 1

13.9- 14.8 2B-30RS/AD 1114 V (not suppressed)
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15.1 Testing of Alternator and Regulator
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Fig.2
Wiring diagram

1 Voltage regu lator
2 Alternator
3 Charging control lamp
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The voltage test used on vehicles with DC generator

wh ich consists of q u ick ly hold ing the line against

mass (ground connection) is not permitted on

veh icles provided with an alternator.
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ln energized condition, the alternator may be operated
only with the regulator switch and the battery
con nected 

"

As long as the rnotor is running, neither the pole
terminals of the battery, the supply cable on the alter-
nator, nor the plug of the regulator may be removed

to avoid the risk of destroying the diodes by induc-
tlve voltage peaks.

lnitial excitation is assured, when the 2-Watt-charging
control lamp in the instrument cluster lights up.

Fig. 3

Testing the Voltage Regulator

Disconnect ground connection on battery.

Connect voltmeter with a measuring rarige up to 16

Volt to terminal B + and to ground connection of
alternator.

Disconnect red cable on connection B + of alternator
and connect an ammeter with a mea$uring range up to
60 Amps. to charging line.

Connect ground cable of battery and a controllable
resistance which permits a load up to 55 Amps. (tor
example SUN VAT 28 or Bosch EFAW 10V A) to plus

and minus connection of battery.

Start engine, increase speed to 2,000 to 3,000 rpm
and keep constant.

Adjulst current on load resistance while simultaneously
reading regulating voltage on voltmeter.
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